Kangaroo Island 3 day

OVERVIEW

THE SPECIFICS


LOCATION
Adelaide to Kangaroo Island, SA



DAY 1:

Our

accommodation

tonight,

Flinders

Departing Carrick at 12.30pm we travel

Chase farm and after dinner our activities

through the McLaren Vale wine region to

include star gazing and whip cracking.

Cape Jervis where we will board our ferry

DURATION
3 days 2 nights

(included in tour cost).

DAY 3:
Breakfast at 7.30am so we can arrive at





COST

Once on Kangaroo Island we will venture

Parndana Wildlife Park just in time to feed

$375.00 (AUS)

to the magnificent lookout that overlooks

the Kangaroo’s their breakfast. You will

Penneshaw. Tonight we stay a quiet farm

have the opportunity to pat a koala, hold a

house that is all ours, Dudley Villa.

Kangaroo and a Wallaby that have been

DEPARTURE
Friday’s 12.30pm in front of
Carrick Education



ACOMMODATION
Dudley Villa and Flinders Chase Farm



rescued from the Australian wild.
DAY 2:

From the Wildlife Park we enjoy a scenic

Rise early for a 7.30am breakfast so we

drive to the spectacular white northern

can meet the Fur Seals at Seal Bay. After

beaches. You can enjoy a walk or a

meeting a few Seals we drive Little Sahara

refreshing swim; lunch will be on the

MEALS

to enjoy some Australian Sand Boarding.

beach.

All meals included in tour cost

Vivonne Bay is where our lunch and a
stunning white beach will be awaiting us.



MIN. NUMBER
8 people



MAX. NUMBER
16 people

We depart for Penneshaw at 3.00pm, as
the ferry leaves at 4.30pm. Arriving back

We spend the rest of the day at Flinders

into Adelaide to conclude the tour in front

Chase National Park where we will take in

of Carrick at 7.30pm

the pleasure and highlights Remarkable
Rock and Admirals Arch.

We will then wind our way through the
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Adelaide Hills before we drop you back
Carrick on North Terrace at approximately
5.00pm.

